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MEDDLERS 1M THE '
AFFAIRS OF OTHERS

aak them where they are hurt, and ap
ply divine medicament.

Hear it: The more you go busy
ing yourselves In other men's mat
ters the better If • you have design of 
offering relief. Search out the quar- 

I relB. that you many settle them; the 
I fallen that you may lift them; ‘the 
| pangs, that you may assuage 
| Arm yourself with two bottles of di
vine medicine, the one 
the other an anaesthef

SUNDAY SCHOOL right to teach was baaeJ on adm:t- 
*4*1 great works done by Him. Hie 
oaottpn Is seen In his admise .on.

Christ teaching Nloodemue.
*“» great-et wHomAij Jesus . 
abrup.ly from thi.igj temporal to 
thin»* spirt«1.1 His first sentence 
«•ns too dqep for Mcodemus... and has 

, w»u too deep for none-tenths of the
a tonic and com men wiry. — Louuectluir tints professed Christian world since that

to soothe and quiet, the' 'former^re n^r^T AîleTZ £E & he evS? .XatiS kto*
tiôm Th'at1 manS mattera.U r'led ,„!£ .tial“ee- ^ orer the" mountains to dom «5 Ctoilt Jt^tt ÜSr

ing after in this respect. There are Jr*1141» ucur Nazareth. Here He was of a thorough repentance—such as 
iq#00 men and women, who need Er, ,V at “ w®d'ilng, and wrought John pretcheI—and a spiritual birth 
your help and need it right away , Ilr8L “‘racle, turning tho water Jesus Insiste that even he. an old 
They do not sit down and cry. They 1,110 «dne. Thence with Hid mother | man, and one of the headlights In the 
make no appeal for help, but within and tils brethren He went down to I Jewlili church must be born again, 
ten yards of where you sit in church Capernaum,.about twenty miled tofcho Till, is the central idea of the les- 
and within ten minutes' walk of you. northeast on the sea of Galilee, where I f°n- and It Implies the total deprav- 

,h. . .. home there are ' people in enough He remained a fpw days. I try of man. 'and his Inability, by his
shrue ofthr Vhmlirter nrth» e?!f “In* troubIe *° “ake them shriek out with 1- ui the r Imrisees—A very strict own efforts, to change his nature and
Accentuation of a word ®""ny lf, they had not resolved upon and religious sect of the Jews. They Préparé himself for 1 fa eternal,
fs all right when he is sobe?1 lAATA» . . , „ . _ were orthodox and believed In the lm- But Jesus took Nlcodemus still far-
"Have you Inquired into that man’s men's matterseoTo thos^wholîî^ mortallty of the soul and a future ther and disclosed to him the great
history . * * Do you know what b«v- Stirling In thêir occuD^Uons^r nrofes ,ald ^reat stress dpon plan of salvation, by which God had
siness he was in before he entered sions and give them a boos? PThosp tradltlons, esteeming them as made it possible to thus save men.

| this ?” T move that the application old physicians do not want your heln hlg,lIy as they did the Scriptures. Tho great, loving heart of -«.God
. same in all be laid on the table until some inves for they are surrounded with more Came to Jesus by night—The act had given his only Sod, and that

in the second century of the tI{?atl°?,s ao,w soing on are consum- patients than they can attend to, but °* deansing the temple had brought I Son must be “ lifted up ’* and 4fhang-
fenv people had the !Ja*eA- Il.!s en°ugh ,to start a cheer those young doctors who are £hrlst Into promirience. The plain in- I ed on a tree” (Acts v. 30) to make

nin«»4*.thM!Ueten3t cs a5 people in the H8?1 c*0Ilo*bf * J?111 neV8r down, but counting out their first drops to pati- ference Is, also, that he had performed | an atonement for lost man; and
tbe »aly difter- started ?t* P * ™an U the one who *”“• ™ho cannot afford to pay. Those miracle» that'are not mentioned by fnlth In this "ucUted ^edeem^r 

I t iT TinîtL iTT1™.'; There Is not an honest man m ?ld attorneys at the law want no help the Bible writers. He came "privately, would be the metms of turnlngl^ck
r,00 ylT/of goodness o“mo ^are^r Washington T Ne"w“ ” an? trom the"'^^rU^ou?^" dLS ''“tC iAw Î^'T Justice and causing the sin -
meanness instead of goodness or other city who cannot be damaged by cheer those young attorneys who have „„5r‘Lo?,n'i T,le interesting point Is I ner to go forth free from the con-
meanness for 10 or 50 years. Well, fucb lnfernallsm. In a village where not had a brief at all lucrative Those !l“t„W ly jf® ®a“®, Vj b,lt 41lat I ‘’«“nation that would otherwise
Simon Peter, who was a keen obser- 1 one® lived a steamboat every day old merchants have their business so !T„C“meilt a 1 !|abblThis wa s show- have caused him to perish eternally,
ver of what was going on around ca*me to the wharf. An enemy of the well established that they feel Inde- t*1® Sreat respect to one who had not I Nicodemus ignorant of spiritual
him. one day caught sight of a man steamboat company asked one day. "I pendent of banks, of all changes In Y®911 educated in the rabbinical schools, truths. “We need spiritual light to
whose characteristics were severe in- wonder It that steamboat Is safe?" The tariffs, of all panics, but cheer those A teacher come from God—This was a I understand spiritual things ’’ ' Nioo e*8-
speciion ar.d blatant criticism of the man who heard the question soon said young merchants who are making their complete endorsement of Jesus nod I demos was a wise man vet verv to Ilecelpts of wheat at Minneapolis* 
affairs belonging to people for whom *“ 0?®i,f“b?r' There is some sus- first mistakes in bargain and sale. That ’’N work, and now, having thus en- norant. “ How can these thimrn he?- »nd Duluth to-day «70 cars, as against
he bad no responsibility and with P-clon about the safety of that steam- old farmer who has £00 acres in best dorsed Him, he was under greater ob- was the truetndM rff the dittoed «54 cars last Saturday and 473 oars
the hand once browned and hardened b°a‘ ■ And «“"«t ?ne wh,° sot hold tillage, and his barns full of harvested ligations to accept the truths that yet Inquiring rated “ It a year ago.
by lishing tackle drew this portrait or it said, There is an impression crops, and the grain merchant, having Jesus was about to proclaim I tenvhino- thnt I,..11,' ??* I*rcpiratiorts beinir Ill'llb at various
for all subsequent ages: “A busy- abroad that there will soon be an ac- bought his wheat at high prices before » Verily, verily—“Expresses the -lbllitv * . nc®d®d' the poiints in the ccHHrirv wldriv rifv^^
body in other men's matters." ; cident on that steamer." Soon all It was reaped, needs no sympathy from rotl, and nnnhi,nJtn»E„'Mlro of ability to understand teaching. Not “r 7® „uy,' ^i^ly dlve™°

That kind of person lias been a *ba* community began to sa*. That you, but cheer up that young farmer abS^t robemokln''^"^^ was feht' 6,1,4 sl8ht." Matt. xllL îf.^5v^rîu?'ry, unmlg-
trouble maker in every country since steamer is very unsafe, .ih.l as a whose acres are covered with a big pmvuHoro/i Vk8 I »©emeci dark and mysterious /urr» + t(>6 OI>îraF
the world stood. Appointing himself consequence we all took the stage mortgage and the drought strikes them e?ïa»? ^mP°T*: I to him, and yet lie was an honest l^ere®1* of labor during
to the work of exploration and detec- raÆjf, thTa" flsk our -ves <>n Hie ii\* r. the first year. most solemn oath. I say unto thee—I investigator. It was he and Josenh •^ear- ,
tion. he goes forth mischief making. ' VVh le k believe enough in human de- Go forth to be a busybody in other î?6611® kere entered into the very of Arimathea who took tho wSJi Tliere h, good promise of busings
He generally begins by reporting the gravity to be orthodox, I tell you that men's matters, so far as you can heart of gospel truth. Except—“Jesus I from the cross and nl-ifWl if tn Present year bjiiuç. even moro
infelicity discovered. He is the ad- X, m??t peoPle whom 1 know are helping them out, and help them on. meets the ‘except’ of Nicodemus with I tomb John rivï) a J tn.® profitable than that of 1899.
vertising agent of infirmities and do- I besÇ they can- Faults? Oh, the world is full o” instances of another ‘except.* Nlcodemus says ‘do*; I with ns if Purchases of spring* goods for the
mes tic inharmony and occurrences ^s‘l. A11Tf>e1opl® except you and I have those who spend the! • life in such Jesus says ‘be.’ We must be before I demiiM din 00 ** Wel1 p-8 ^*co* retail trade so far have been on a
that but for him would never have! ^hey are ,8,°/ry ^aboutit, alleviations, but there Is one in- | we can do.” Born again “ From I * liberal scale, ajid the presumption ie.
come no the public eye or ear. He j f™'***au!!* ^?nce th,at overtops and eclipses all above.” Converted ; regenerated. To ___________ Z1-. . ----- Hnce wholeealars are busy shlpplmr to
feels that the secret ought to be haul- do. better. About all the mar- others. He had lived in a palace, begin life anew A new life with a I------------ T.:”"” ------ all the leading oonntrv cent mu. thated out into light and heralded. If he pied people I know of are married to Radiant ones waited upon him. He ne« n h JnL «Zi nf there ^fa a»
«•an 3get one line of it into the news- ^ °ne person best suited. Nearly all was charioted along streets yellow ?ecUonl ILZ H Si ^th» Lltl' Sv h2ilS^v™
papers, that he feels to be a noble • Parents with whom I am acquaint- with gold, and stopped at gates glis- ^ !?uZh? g in ssâ'o ? ^
achievement to start with. But he ■ cd.are doing the best they can for their tenlng with pearls, and hosannaed by Sad® ew créa ture in Chnst Jesus. I la 8,0 e fQl trid rf thid
must not let it stop. He whispers it j children. All the clerks In stores, so immortals corneted and in snowy I a.Dgaom of God—The kingdom of
to his neighbors, and they, in turn, far as I know, are honest, and all per- white. Centuries gave him not a grace here and of glory hereafter.
whisper it to their neighbors until 80in °mclal positions, city, state or nain. The aun that rose on him »• Of water and o-f the Spirit—
the whole town is a-buzz and agog, uadon, are fulfilling their mission as never set. His dominions could not I “Water, washing, and cleansing, are
You can no more catch it or put it 'v? 1 ?‘s tney can. The most of those be enlarged, for they had no bound- J figurative expressions used in Scrip-
down than you can a malaria, it. is '' , have fa.led in business, so far as aries, and uncontested was his reign. I ture to denote a spiritual operation I LEADING WHEAT MARKETS, 
iu the air ami on the wing and afloat. 1 J,, ^1* lled,“°?estly‘ Upo,n a11 that luster and renown and on man’s heart.” “It is not necessary Following are the closing prices atTaken by itself it seems of little lm- A ! peope_make mlstakes-say things environment of splendors he turned that we ahoull understand two differ- imi:ortantBWl,eitcentrosLday 
portance, but after a hundred people a:tr 11 uaiiie they are so.ry for, and his back and put down his crown at eI1t thintis, as this is nrolMhiv onlv en I p„H)l ,
have handled It and each has given “‘sa opportunity of uttering the right the foot of His throne, and on a bleak ellipticalf"»^ ofane/dh for. ImHoto Cl.-Cairo -
it an additional tw-st it becomes a "?rd aad d0inS the right itiiing. But December night trod His «’ay down «E-fi» a''î’i.01 Jor}he M® I ^n:_80 ...................story in size and shape marvelous. ,"'hen they say their prayers at night to a stone house in Bethlehem of our | sP‘“t under the similitude of wateir. I ^«*Y i<h'k .............

First notice that such a mission Is these defects are sure to be mentioned world. Wrapped In what plain sha«'l, | , ®- 0I..the fltoih is flesh—Like pro-1 Milwaukee ....................$0 68 1-2 ' —
most undesirable because we all re- somewhere between the name of the and pursued with what enemies on duces like with regard to bolji flesh St. Louis ... ............. 0 711-8 0 711-8
quire all the time «'e can get to take L"rd tPr «'hose mercy they plead and swift camels, ar.d howled at with a”d spirit. We are thoroughly fallen, I Toledo ..........................  0 72 1-4 0 74 1-2
care of our own affairs. To carry î,™6. am™ that closes the supplication what brigands, and thrust with and a clean thing cannot come from an I Detro t, red ............... 0 72 0 74 3-8
ourselves through the treacherous lhat has Rot been my observation," «’hat sharp lances, and hidden in unclean. I Detro't, white ......... 0 72
straits of this life demands that we aaS's ao“f <“«■ Well, I am sorry for what sepulchral crypt, until the sub- 7. Marvel not—Do not wonder at I Duluth, Ko. 1 north. 0 6". 5-8 0 68 5-8
an the time keep our hand ; on ^e awfte/rowd ycS ^JeTt^T 6^»»^"=^»". ^u^ta^d. cansT-^vet Mte^'p.SS. ' £.**1 ~

one oT' the ^terT^' ST tS “'l id^hU!—L "n....... , ° 66 38 0 66 58
sketches. You have not been hunting redeemed nations. I S0.1^ fvery on® As with the wind the I Minnmpolia, No., 1
for partridges and quail, but for vul He could not see a woman doubled I s operations are invisible, be-I 'hard
tures. You have been microscopising up with rheumatism but He touched I yond our discovery, and known only I
the world’s faults. You have been her, and inflamed muscles relaxed, ! by effects. I Chicago...................
down in the marshes when you ought and she stood straight up. He could 9. How can these things be—He I New iork .............
to haVe been on thé uplands. I have »ot meet a funeral of a young man could not comprehend spiritual things. I M.lwaukee................$0 68 ___
caught you at last? You 'are “a busy- but He broke up the procession and 10. A master of Israel—One who had I St. Louie .................. n 7n q.i n7nqi

All body mother men’s matters.” save him back to his widowed mo- studied the Old Testament as He had, I Toledo ................... niiu n *r< ? «
How i3 it that you can always find ther. With spittle on the tip of his and thought so much and accepted IMtro^ 'red .................. nv j I-, t*

two opinions about any one and those finger he turned the midnight of the posi tion of teacher ouvht tn have roXA, ........ V.I, V. 0 7'!
t\vo opinions exactly opposite? I .will total blindness Into the mldnoon of known these things —Pelmihct r!®!1?!4" .w 'fce '" — 0 711-4------
tell you the reason. It is because there perfect sight. known these things. Beloubet. I Duluth, No 1 north. 0 Go 5-8 0 67 5-8
are two sides to every character—the He scolded only twice that I re- ''c h-lderslieim thinks that in I Duluth, No. 1. hard 0 67 1-8 -----
best side and the worst side. A well member, once at the hypocrites with Probability St. John was present I Minneapolis, No. 1
disposed man chiefly seeks the best elongated visage and the other time I uurlng tills entire interview. Do I northern .................. 0 65 1-4 0 651-2
side, the badly disposed seeks chiefly when a sinful crowd had arraigned I know—He spoke with the greatest I Minneapolis No 1
the worst side. Be ours the desire to an unfortunate woman, and the Lord, possible assurance. Not upon hear-
see the best side, for it is healthier for with the most superb sarcasm that say but from personal knowledge. Ye
us to do and stirs admiration, which was ever uttered, gave permission to receive not our witness—They receiv-
is an elevated state, while the desire tc anyone who felt himself entirely I od his miracles as genuine, yet refus-
flnd the worst side keeps one in a spirit commendable to hurl the first mis- ed to accept the spiritual trutlis he
of disquietude and disgust and mean 8 A1* ,f°r others. His birth for taught. “Ye” is always plural and'this
suspicion, and that is a pulling down °lhe™- His ministry for others. His ^ spoken .with reference to the class I i>!hof our own nature, a disfigurement of death for others. His ascension for *J^ch NicocîïLus todonec.l
our own character. I am afraid the others- His enthronement for others. I , oil®1* . ,nB„ ' . I to ;ti i_->eimperfections of others will kill us yet And now my words are to the in- I V J®. h?6®1® If you do I ioult-rv __ rtollveeim , ...

If one be cynical about the charac'er vislble multitudes I reach week by ?“*. 1*lle’e t6e fiRst principles—the I , * F? n^F\l?Crle3t 1 ?64, -Y*î6
of others and chiefly observant of de week, but yet will never see in this I beginnings of gospel truth -how shall I C ft, “ as follows. Turkeys 11 to
fects and glad to find something wrong world, but whom I expect to meet j J'e believe if I continue tile subject I ‘“c Per lb ; geere 8 to 9c per lb.; ducks
in character, the fact is apt to be de n at tbe bar or God and hope to see in farther and tell you of the deeper I 10 ;fl lIE'r pair ; chickens 60 to tide
onstrated in his looks. However reiru- tbe blessed heaven. The last word tilings, tile heavenly tilings, such as, I 1K’j* Pair
lar his features and though constru c- that Dwight L. Moody, the great “ my divinity (v. 13) ; the atonement I Butter—Deliveries light, with prices
ed according to the laws of Kaspar evangelist, said to me at Plainfield, (v. 14) ; salvation by faith (v. 15) ; ranging from 20 to 25c per lb., the 
Lavater, his visage is sour. He may N J- and he repeated the message for the great lové of God (v. 16) ?" I latter price being for choice dairy to
smile, but it is a sour smile. There i* m,® to others, was, "Never be tempt- 13. And no man, etc.—Tliere was I “Pedal customers.
There6 u , m»,n’X“tion,of lil8 nostriI up “your Twk v “SïrâTion ’nf fir" a fala® notion among the Jews that I KgS»— Prices for strictly new laid
TiWe is a bad leek iatUre ° the „V,P mons throughout the b"world '• f That Mo3es had “«ended up to heaven to ®6g« have been easier this Week, owing
dev:ienf rarrasm and malevolence and ^Icmn charge l win heed as long as K®t the law. Jesus in effect says, to larger deliveries, at 25 to 30c per 
suspicion has taken posscte'on of him 1 have strength to give them and the I N‘> <“«■ «®t e'en Moses, hath ascend- Jh® latter price woo paid in a
and you see It as plainly? as though newspaper types desire to take them, ed up to heaven to search out heaven- few InHtaneee only, the bulk going at
from the hair line of the forehead t<------------------------------------ ly things; but the Son of Man has to 27c. «
the lowest point in trie round of h ? V Flotsam mid Ioihmih I dwelt 11 from all eternity in the bosom I Feb. 1.—R«»ipt8 of farm produce
chin it were written: “Mine! Mine! I >r * , of tho Fat lier," and lia» come direct b“sh^s of ,er‘?bl»
the demon of the pit, have soured Ve , ° *AYe nav. ^or 0,188 from heaven, in heaven—He le omni- I hay, 4 of straw, with 75
visage with my curse. Look at him* a‘<>ne ; let us hHp one another.—Men- present, filling heaven and earth| ^ee nioff1?-
He chose a diet of^arrion. He gloated ana?r* . X with His presence, and cv6n now is Wheat, firmer : 201 bush?ls of white
over the misdeeds of others. It took There is no denying that PeruvWff in heaven. Isold at 70 to 70 l-2c.
a‘L mInfernal enginery to make him bark is as bad as its bite. \ \ 14. The serpent—Num xxi 4-9 “The I BarIc.v» steady ; 400 bushels sold at
rentrera'"a buS'vboJy in Other men's There is a Sunday conscience as history of the brazen 'serpent 'is a 4'3 to 45c.

Tie.:. „ , , * "®-'l aa,a Sunday coat, and those parable of the gospel.” Son of Man I °ats, steady; 200 bushels sold at
i i.e sundc.er almost always at- who make rejigaon a secondary con- be lifted ui>—1 In Hi» crucifixion

sp™Mib!e0fo?LawheneinC?-«aLhawre‘ cer”, ?ut. t6e coat and conscience fp His cxaltiition. 3. In tile publish-I Ehy. firmer; 10 loads selling at $10
ley was preachim?it Rrtorei î eaI*SuJl. b7 to Put oa ®n!y onco a ing and preaching of His everlasting to *12 per ton.
ins What reason he had to trust In the ,, , * goppel.-Henry. Straw, firmer ; 4 loads sold at $7
Captain of His Salvation a heare? What an absurd thing it Is to pass 15 Wliaaievcr-Gcntiles as well as to if8 iiot ton.
cried out: "Who was your capta,in when over ? J th® valuahl|= l>arts of a man, Jews. Not perish—Not be banished I Dressed Hogs—Prices unchanged at
you hanged yourself? I know the man an(* °'ur attention on his infirm- from the presence of God. Have I to $5.75 peir cwt.
who saw you when you were cut down.” itieà!—Addison. eternal life—Here is a double benefit I SEEDS.

v'esley asked the audience to , a gasps and breaths offered. “1. Those who believe in I in Chicago to-day timotliv closed
to ther°f?Mtaabutetw‘h6 sl,ahnderer come b.,rI, it miy be due to the fact that Christ are exempted from eternal tcnl.y at $2.50 nominally for Janu-
open the s”ardberer m«f.!se ?-ay was h ?,1X1 n>s !l,>n 4 flt 6lm* , . perdition. 2. They are brought to ary. and $2.55 nominal for Febru
V1.,®,-J „ ococrer, instead of coming He who Increases the endearments eternal glory." I ,rv nn.I S" till nominal for Mnrehor distributer ofriandters nevlAvlml f ^ *h® tlme tho , 16. So loved-Such a love could jot “tover ctel steady at $8.t0^,om."
to face his work. X r wantB te?l"ors death.—Young. I be described. Jesui doss not attenipi I liuil for January and $8.50 nominal

It is no-t wisdom but ignorance that I it. There Is an eternity of meaning | 'or MarcJw all par 100 Ibis. Ia To- 
teaches men presumption. Genius may iti that little word “so.” I îedo old prime clover clmad 5c high-
some times be arrogant, but nothing 17. To condemn the world—To de I er for March, at $5.85 asked per 
is so diffident as know.edge.—Buiwer. stroy the Gentiles, which the Jew I busliel.

A woman with a heartache can show supposed would take place when the I In Chicago to-day timothy closed 
a haughty demeanor, but she has to I Messiah came. I steady at $12.50 nominal for Janu*
iimp when her shoes hurt.—Emma 18. Believeth on Him—This implies I ary and $2.55 nominal for February 
Lar.eton. K a separation from the world and n I and $2.60 nominal for March. Clover

A jack-knife Is a bad thing to I thorough veiientance, as well as obe I closed 15c higher at $3.40 nominal 
monkey with—but not as bad as a I dience and faith. B lhv.tbr.Ojii con- I for January, and 10c higher at 

* ». ,. demnetT—Tfie grenttwt sin we est I $3.50 nominal for March, all per
Great riches have soul more men I commit against God is to reject Hi I 100 lbs. In Toledo o'd prime clover 

than they have bought.—Bacon. Son. The'moral st, as well as tlin pro I closed steady at $i 90 bid, January
Shun the Inquisitive, for you w*-l I fl gate, to condemned already if lie I 2%c higher at $5.80 and March at 

be sure to find him leaky. Open cars rejects Christ. I $5.85, all per bushel,
do not keep conscientiously what has Teachings.—We may have riches,
been intrusted to them, and a word honor and education, but if we are 
once spoken Lies, never to be recalled. I not born again we ore pot saved. W<
“Horace. can hide behind a false prof es ion, hilt

The most terrible of lies ^ not that when the testing time comes it will 
which is uttered, but that which is fail u®. We mir rest ns nrad that h . «_ , . _ . . .
IiNd*7Îr* G'i Cla,rke- sayings of Chriii are faithful sayings ?a°eSZ^ratton oîm^rvitlv

Next to opium in power are certain We cannot eompreliènd ep'ritual thing 
kmd» of grasses, notable among unless «-e have p'ritual 'ir-. '.i , .w.li'ï
wJtLch is hemp, which causes intox- ,R\CTIcÀa RT7RVFY I ^ m.Talnst .$9,0(M),000 bug#
icatioii and anaeathesi'i I >revlous cron, with a possibu“I never juttee a woman bv her conver3a.t,iari here recorded by I ol 18,000,000 to 20,„™
clotlios." he said “I supnose." reolieii S*' 'IoJul ï probably only a brief out,- I ni-hels, ■ artal-ist 11,0'K),001 lm 
his better half sarcasticallv “that’s betwre" I previous year. Tile smaller wtleq
why yo^ retommMv llurtoiuê them. The subj^t to a deep one an I port shipments from Russia see» 
shmve " burlesque should command our earnest ntten- bx-redit the official «rtlmates.
ed“ the L1” t&n , ^rodem:,8h to Jesus. N’-o ^fn Lreln^'te “In? J
H to With marfirX. de™',s* wl4h "tilers, had been to dis 'erinrrs undoubtedly hare bee

X11 Xtxmlure 1™, ,bu!]®4?,' cussion over tile matter, and he, ty I tricted by tiie relatively low
Monsieur Ibtgete that X have the least, determined to satisfy hlins-V I orevallinir. The official esti.

choice of Weapons, replied the vi- concerning Jesus by a facc-to-faoein- I wheat crop of Rusda last veaS
mushroomsl yi ’ Drefe^tndfic? ^ wIInT' 'E'Ü18 was repoHed to be th I -lu iinrr A^ttic Russia) was 44aLs»- i 
mushrooms. I prefer truffles. Mee^lih. John the Baptist had so de I ooo bushelR. compared with 457,- Î

\ou can seldom believe appear- iTnated h:m, and Hii disciolee b - I 000,000 bushels the year before ^
ances. Lots d m» wear yachting Ueyetl and received Him as such, but viSmLE tND AF^AT
caps who wouldn’t know a poop Ntoodemue was not ready to go so* visible AND AFLOAT,
deck from a bunch of bananas. far. He also seknowlodged that bis

tiElbl^THU|,|>ly Waea* “* O^iiautt and 
1.389.00oebusheisTtira™of œrn'hal
increased 4260U0 bush I , and that of 
oats has increased 24.000 bushels.

(.tie., go, Feb. I.—Opening—Wheat. 
May,^ 68 to 68 l-8c ; July, 68 3-4o to

Friday—Gold weather ; light local 
enow falls.

Buffalo, Feb. 1.—Spring wheat, No. 
1 hard 76, No. 1 northern 75 1-4, Win- 
ter wheat, No. 2 red 72, No. t white 
711-2 on track. Corn, No. 2 yellow 
37, No. 3 yellow 86 3-4, No. 2 con»
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FEB. 11, 1900.

*
Jesus, and Nlcodomu».— John3:l-18

mx, _ I

Dr. Talmage Scores the Busy-Body and
Scandal-Monger—All Have a Mis

sion of Kindness and Help.

v.

i NOTES.
Liverpool wiica. maiket was report

ed Drni io-uay, wi.h no cliaugos in 
quo-aiions or iu.u.cs. Pails win.a- and 
Hour quotations were higher.

Chicago wheat advanced a quarter 
ol a cent to day on talk of crop dam
age In F rance and Russia, 

corn and onto were heavier.
Lnglliii larmors' deliveries of wheat 

tilts week were 68,500 quarters, ami 
the average prioa 2tli.

Exports of wheat and flour from 
America tills week equalled 3,061,026 
bushels, against 4,248,926 bushels lust 
week and 5,198,671 bushels in the cor
responding week of 18JU. 
ports for the week aggregate 3,199,- f 
312 bushels, against 3,314,578 bushels •' 
last week, and 2,928,191 bushels in 
this week a year ago. ,

The world’s shipments of wheat this 
week are estimated at 5,600,00.) bush

rJ Washington report:
course Dr. Talmage shows 
should interest ourselves in the 
fairs of others for their benefit, but 
never for their damage; text. I. Peter, 
iv., 15: “A busybody in other men's ' 
matters.” I

Human nature Is the 
ages, 
world’s

in this dis-
how we /v

af-

what a 
started it!

There is not an hottest man in Corn ex-

!
*f 1

i

one

I

year-
The demand for K|>ritL*^ goods con

tinues uIobik the line of the more ex- 
pew ive goods, 
now than for many years to find a 
market at home for <-lioildy, low- 
grade, cheap lines.

Tho mild weather hns interfered 
the movement in

It is more difficult

somewhat w.th
dressed hogs nnd hog product ; the 
pr ees at the close aroa trFle we.aker.

T.iere !s n scarcity of cho ci, . w et 
dairy butter, held goods forming the 
bulk of the current receipts ; 
result creamorv has been telbag 
freely. Recent BrtLsh Co’um' la reporta 
tell of a demand in the coast markets 
for Ontario butter.

Failures for the week have been 242 
in the United States, against 249 last 
year, and 40 in Canada, against 82 
last year.

Tue U. S. markets for breadstuff : are 
not active, nor have changes in prices 
of elevator wheat been of any 
sequenc3, but the aet've Miy <*j»tion 
sl ows a i h trpdecl ne Atlrnti? r: ports 
contlmie far Irelow that of ln*»t y<vi^—in 
t* ref* w ki 60 #3,325 ! u h h, ngi!fi t 
13.224,082 last year—and Pacific 
exports :n the same weeks were 
° 2 1,775, rg » n t 1 8 3,99 ' last year. 
Western receipts were In three weeks 
only 8.632,132, agxinst 13.035,Î82 
last year. Corn rece'pts nro smaller 
than last year by 5,030 090 bushels 
for the three weeks, wlble exports 
have* been 10,385,185 bushels, against 
9,510,499 last year, and this active 
movement caused spot quotations to 
advance.

$0 69 3-8 
0 75 5-8

as a 
more

wheel of our own craft, 
shall show you before I get through, 
we -all have a mission of kindness to 
others we have no time to waste in 
doing that which is damaging to 
others.

There Is our worldly calling which 
must be looked after or it will be
come a failure. Who succeeds Mn any
thing without concentrating 
energies upon that one tiling? 
those who try to do many things, go 
to plects, either as to their health or 
their fortune. They go on until they 
pay 10 cents on the dollar, or pay 
their body into the grave. We carf* 
not manage the affairs of others and 
keep our own affairs prosperous. 
While we are inquiring how pr?carl- 
ous is the business of another, mer
chant and finding out how many 
notes he has unpaid and how soon he 
will probably be wound up or make 
an assignment or hear the sheriff’s 
hammer smite the counter our own 
affairs are getting mixed up and en
dangered. While we are criticising 
our neighbor for his poor crops

the fe-tilisation of our

0 67 7-8 -----
Cash. May.

----- $0 68 1-4
-----  0 74 1-2

con-

all his I

knrd .......................... 0 66 3-4 -----
TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET. 
Wheat—llirec bundled bushels of 

red wheat sold at 69 l-2c per bushel. 
Barley steady at 44c for 400 bush- oradatreot u on Trade.

.Montreal reports snow a lair uiove- 
uieiik. ui wiiiulv-Aiiid trade circles lor 
this season. '1 he indications are that
«âlu .«Oa LliWV.i*. «uni v O..ÜU IMriliieStJ till»
year will be larger than ever before. 
Wools are quicker, bue vira milia uro 
busy and will nonbiless be in the mar
ket again lor supplies snortly. l hero 
is a good demnnu iur money and rates 
are iirm.

There has been a fair enquiry for 
staple goods at Hamilton this week, 
and the prospects lor business con
tinue good, wool Is firmly held, And 
large lots are now pretty well cleaned 
up, but buyers are uot as keen tQ pur- 
cna.se ns they were a few weeks ago, 
and are not bidding quite ;u» much.
J lie prospects lor the spring trade aro 
goof.

Reports of trade at the Coast cities 
are encouraging. There have been sev
eral large companies incoriiorated 
lately. The spring trade with the min
ing districts in connection with the 
opening up of propositions and trade 
with the northern gold fields is ex
pected to be large.

Business at London has b?en fair for 
this season. The retail trade has been 
good, and travellers out with samples 
for the spring trade are meeting with 
good success Tho deliveries of grain 
have not been large lately. Collections 
are satisfactory.

Both wholesale and retail merchants 
at Winnipeg report a fair volume of 
business being done. Travellers are 
having an easier time of it getting 
orders for spring goods this year. The 
deliveries of grain have been only fair, 
and collections are slow, but arc ex- 
I*octed to pick, up la te»* in the noaKon.

Toronto merchant* report a fair 
numl>nr of orders coming to hand the 
post week, Values continue very firm, 
and the busiest in m .ny lines shows a 
large Increase over the mine time last 
year. The unsettled weather the past 
week has tended to disturb trade con
dition to some extent. The demand for 
money is quite active and rates are 
unchanged. '

Oats steady ; 300 bushels sold at 31o

are neglecting 
own fields or allowing the weeds to 
choke our own corn, 
trying to extract the mote from our 
neighbor's eye we fall under the 
weight of the beam in our own eye.

If God had. given us whole weeks 
and months and days, with nothing 
to do but gauge and measure and 
scrutinise the affairs of others, tnere 
might be some excuse for such em
ployment, but I do not know anyone 
who has such a surplus of .time and 
energy and qualification that he can 
afford much of tho time to sit as a 
coroner upon the dead failures Oi 
others. J can imagine that an as
tronomical crank could get so ab
sorbed in examining the spots on the 

to neglect clearing the spots

While we are

off1 his own character. A very suc
cessful man was asked how he had 
accumulated such a vast fortune. He 
replied, “I have accumulated about 
or.i-üalf Of my property by attending 
strictly to my business ar.d the other 
half by letting other people’s alone.”

Furthermore, we are incapacitated 
for the supervisai of others because 
we cannot see all sides of the affair 
reprehended, 
not so much

2 i 30c.

People are generally 
to blame as we sup

pose. It is never right to do wrong, 
but there may be alleviations. There 

have arisen a conjunction of 
which would have 

The world

©

circumstances 
llung any one of us. 
gives only one side of the transaction 
and that is always the worst side. 
That defaulter at the bank who loan
ed money he ought not to have 
loaned did it for the advantage of 
another, not for . his own. 
young man who purloined from his 
employer did so because his mother 
was dying for the lack of medicine. 
That young Woman who went wrong 
did not get enough wages to keep 
her from starving to death. Most 
people who ; make moral shipwreck 

•S would do right in some exigency, but 
they have not the courage to say so.

Better die than do the least wrong, 
but moderate your ana/thema against 
the wrongdoer by the circumstances 
which may yet develop. Be econo
mical of your curses when all the 
community is hounding some man or 
woman. Walt, consider, pause and 
hope that which is charged is a base 
fabrication. Do not be like a jury 
xVlm shall render a verdict again st the 
defendant without allowing him to pre
sent his side of the case.

Furthermore, we make ourselves a 
disgusting spectacle when we be
come bysybodles. What a diabolical 
enterprise thpse undertake who are 
ever looking for the moral lapse or 
the downfall of others! As the hu
man race is a rhost imperfect race, 
all such hunters find plenty of game. 
There have been sewing societies in 
churches which tore to pieces 
reputations than they made garments 
for the poor. With their sarcasms 
and sly “hints and depreciation of 
motives they punctured more good 
names than/-they had needles. With 
their scissors they cut characters 
bias, and b.ackst itched every evil re
port they got hold of. Meetings of 
boards of directors have sometimes 
ruined good business men by insinu
ations against them. The bad work 
may not have been done so much by 
words, for they would be libelous.

V1That On the day of Pentecost there were 
people endowed with what was call
ed the “gift of tongues,” and they 
spake for God in many languages. 
But there are people in our time who 

have the Sift of evil tongues, 
and there is no end to their iniquitous 
gabbJe. Every city, village and 
neighborhood of the earth has had 
diiven through it these scavenger 
carts. When anything is said to you 
defamatory of the character of others 
imitate Joseph John Gurney, of Eng- 
land, who, when a bad report was 
brought to him concerning? anybody. 
a®Jce(l: "Dost thou know any good 
thing to tell us concerning her? 
Since there is no good to relate, 
would it not be kinder to be silent 
on the evil? Charity rejoiceth not in 
iniquity.”

But there is a worthy and Christ- 
lan way of looking: abroad 
others, not for the

Value of Peanut Butter.
According to a prominent dealer pea

nut butter to rapidly becoming an Im
portant commercial product. It to 
made by grinding peanuts very fine 
and reducing the mass to a paste, from 
which a large part of the oil is re
moved. A little salt Is then added. 
Many physicians recognize the nutri
tions value of this butter. It has all 
the wholetome qualities of nuts with
out being so Indigestible. Peanut bnt- 
ter Is excellent for tho poor, too, for 
ft contains quite ns much tiourlshment 
as ordinary butter and is ranch lees 
expensive.

WHEAT OUTLOOK.
Including the five colonies, Victoria, 

-outil and West Australia, New South 
Wales and Queensland, Australia’s 
wheat crop to estimated at 49,000,•

upon 
views 
bushpurpose of bring

ing them to disadvantage or adver
tising their weaknesses or putting In 
"great primer” or “paragon" type 
their frailties, but to offer help sym
pathy and rescue. That Is Chrlstllke 
and he who does so wins the 
plause of the high heavens. Just 
look abroad for the people who have 
made great mistakes and put a big 
plaster of condolence on their lacera
tions. Such people are never 
pathlsed with, although they need an 
infinity of solace. Do.nestlc mis
takes. Social mistakes. Ecclesiasti
cal mistakes. Political mistakes. The 
world has^ji^^uch only Jocosity and 

^Rration. There is an 
Itt^you, my brother. 

Hl^Jake your 
■UlfiSfi and

the
rt

030

*ap-
For Mange.

^ Here ia the simplest, surest and best 
Mtoedy for mange in cats, and evgry 

of good cats should know it. 
■unequal harts, by weght, of lard 

HH|B ftnlohnr : m’x thoreundrly : rul» 
far from end of nose to 
til they are fairly plas- 
One application is suf- 

will llqk it off day by 
» than thirty days you 

wt cat in the town. Safe, 
'$ptuaL and free for aU«

sym-

Âday.
Nj

As compared with a week ago, the

Market Reports
—OP—

The Week.

<?
ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS 

IN VERY POOR CONDITION
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